APPENDIX F

WELL ABANDONMENT LOGS AND

INSTALLATION LOG
Well Abandonment Form

Well ID: 2370
Date Abandoned: 9-8-15

Site Address: 333 Adelaide Ave
Town, State: Providence, RI

Well Diameter: 1.5" * SW not scsed well diam too small for tooling
Well Depth: 40.5'

Method of Abandonment (circle one):
REMOVED CASING OVERDRILLED SPLIT CASING OTHER

Abandonment Material: Grout

Quantity Used: 56A13
(in gallons)

Crew Onsite: Jamie Rich Artie

DRILEX ENVIRONMENTAL
127 HARTWELL ST, SUITE 600, WEST BOYLSTON, MA 01583
TEL 508-835-6724 • FAX 508-835-6734
Well Abandonment Form

Well ID: MWB82  Date Abandoned: 9-8-65

Site Address: 333 Adelaide Ave  Town, State: Providence, R.I.

Well Diameter: 2"  Water Level: 27.5

Well Depth: 40

Method of Abandonment (circle one):

[ ] REMOVED CASING  [ ] OVERDRILLED  [ ] SPLIT CASING  [ ] OTHER

Abandonment Material: Grout

Quantity Used: 10 Gallons  (In gallons)

Crew Onsite:  
  Sam Hastings  
  Rich Mcmaster  
  Artie Cox

DRILEX ENVIRONMENTAL
127 HARTWELL ST, SUITE 600, WEST BOYLSTON, MA 01583
TEL. 508-835-6724 * FAX 508-835-6734
Well Abandonment Form

Well ID: NW 240
Date Abandoned: 9-8-15

Site Address: 333 Adelaide Ave
Town, State: Providence, RI

Well Diameter: 2 1/2" Water 27.5'
Well Depth: 35'

Method of Abandonment (circle one):
[ ] REMOVED CASING [ ] OVERDRILLED [ ] SPLIT CASING [ ] OTHER

Abandonment Material: Grout

Quantity Used: 25 Gals.
(In gallons)

Crew Onsite: Jamie
Rich
Aoki

DRILEX ENVIRONMENTAL
127 HARTWELL ST, SUITE 600, WEST BOYLSTON, MA 01583
TEL 508-835-6724  FAX 508-835-6734
Well Abandonment Form

Well ID: MW-48-3
Date Abandoned: 9-8-15

Site Address: 333 Adelaide Ave
Town, State: Providence, RI

Well Diameter: 2"
Well Depth: 34'

Method of Abandonment (circle one):

[ ] REMOVED CASING  [ ] OVERDRILLED  [ ] SPLIT CASING  [ ] OTHER

Abandonment Material: Grout

Quantity Used: 2569
(in gallons)

Crew Onsite: Jamie
Rich
Artie

DRILEX ENVIRONMENTAL
127 HARTWELL ST, SUITE 600, WEST BOYLSTON, MA 01583
TEL 508-835-6724 * FAX 508-835-6734
Well Abandonment Form

Well ID: MW1110
Date Abandoned: 9-8-15

Site Address: 333 Adelaide Ave
Town, State: Providence, RI

Well Diameter: 2"
Well Depth: 80'

Method of Abandonment (circle one):

- REMOVED CASING
- OVERDRILLED
- SPLIT CASING
- OTHER

Abandonment Material: Corvus

Quantity Used: 30 6/15 (In gallons)

Crew Onsite: Jamie
            Rich
            Artie

DRILEX ENVIRONMENTAL
127 HARTWELL ST, SUITE 600, WEST BOYLSTON, MA 01583
TEL. 508-835-6724 * FAX 508-835-6734
Well Abandonment Form

Well ID: MW342
Date Abandoned: 9-8-15

Site Address: 337 Adelaide Ave
Town, State: Providence, RI

Well Diameter: 8" water 20'
Well Depth: 72'

Method of Abandonment (circle one):

[ ] REMOVED CASING [X] OVERDRILLED [ ] SPLIT CASING [ ] OTHER

Abandonment Material: Cement

Quantity Used: 30 GALS.
(In gallons)

Crew Onsite: Jamie
Rich
Artie

DRILEX ENVIRONMENTAL
127 HARTWELL ST, SUITE 600, WEST BOYLSTON, MA 01583
TEL 508-835-6724 • FAX 508-835-6734
Well Abandonment Form

Well ID: MW239
Date Abandoned: 9-8-15

Site Address: 333 Adelaide AVE
Town, State: Providence, RI

Well Diameter: 2" WATER 30'
Well Depth: 33'

Method of Abandonment (circle one):

- REMOVED CASING
- OVERDRILLED
- SPLIT CASING
- OTHER

Abandonment Material: Grout

Quantity Used: 15 GALS
(In gallons)

Crew Onsite: Jamie
Rich
Artie

DRILEX ENVIRONMENTAL
127 HARTWELL ST, SUITE 600, WEST BOYLSTON, MA 01583
TEL: 508-835-6724  FAX: 508-835-6734
Well Abandonment Form

Well ID: MD-60/860
Date Abandoned: 9-8-15

Site Address: 333 Adelaide Ave
Town, State: Providence RI

Well Diameter: 2" Water 21'
Well Depth: 64'

Method of Abandonment (circle one):
- [ ] REMOVED CASING
- [ ] OVERDRILLED
- [ ] SPLIT CASING
- [ ] OTHER

Abandonment Material: Grout

Quantity Used: 25 gallons

Crew Onsite: Sam, Rich, Artie

DRILEX ENVIRONMENTAL
127 HARTWELL ST, SUITE 600, WEST BOYLSTON, MA 01583
TEL 508-835-6724 * FAX 508-835-6734
Well Abandonment Form

Well ID: MW-236P  Date Abandoned: 9-8-15

Site Address: 333 Adelaide Ave
Town, State: Providence, R.I.

Well Diameter: 1.5" * GW not gauged - well diam. too small for tooling

Well Depth: 35.5

Method of Abandonment (circle one):

- [ ] REMOVED CASING
- [ ] OVERDRILLED
- [ ] SPLIT CASING
- [X] OTHER

Cut Down Below Grade (steel pipe)

Abandonment Material: Grout

Quantity Used: 5 GALS.
(In gallons)

Crew Onsite: Jamie
Rich
Artie

DRILEX ENVIRONMENTAL
127 HARTWELL ST, SUITE 600, WEST BOYLSTON, MA 01583
TEL 508-835-6724 * FAX 508-835-6734
Well Abandonment Form

Well ID: AW 235 D

Date Abandoned: 9-8-15

Site Address: 333 Adelaide Ave
Town, State: Providence, RI

Well Diameter: 1.5

Well Depth: 25'

Method of Abandonment (circle one):

- [ ] REMOVED CASING
- [ ] OVERDRILLED
- [ ] SPLIT CASING
- [x] OTHER
  - [ ] Cut down below grade
  - [ ] steel pipe

Abandonment Material: [ ] Grout

Quantity Used: 56 bbls.

(in gallons)

Crew Onsite: Jamie

Rich

Artie
Well Abandonment Form

Well ID: DP-C
Date Abandoned: 10/8/15

Site Address: 333 Adelaide Ave.
Town, State: Providence, RI

Well Diameter: 1.25"
Well Depth: 38' Groundwater Level: 3.5 feet b.g.s.

Method of Abandonment (circle one):
- REMOVED CASING
- OVERDRILLED
- SPLIT CASING
- OTHER

Abandonment Material: Grout/Bentonite

Quantity Used: 3 (in gallons)

Crew Onsite: Chris H
Matt M
Justin

DRILEX ENVIRONMENTAL
127 HARTWELL ST, SUITE 600, WEST BOYLSTON, MA 01583
TEL 508-835-6724 • FAX 508-835-6734
Well Abandonment Form

Well ID: DP-D
Date Abandoned: 10/8/15

Site Address: 333 Adelaide Ave.
Town, State: Providence, RI

Well Diameter: 1.25"

Well Depth: 54'
Groundwater Level: 3.2 feet b.g.s.

Method of Abandonment (circle one):

- REMOVED CASING
- OVERDRILLED
- SPLIT CASING
- OTHER

Abandonment Material: Bentonite

Quantity Used: 5 (in gallons)

Crew Onsite: Chris
Alex
Justin

DRILEX ENVIRONMENTAL
127 HARTWELL ST, SUITE 600, WEST BOYLSTON, MA 01583
TEL 508-835-6724 • FAX 508-835-6734
Well Abandonment Form

Well ID: DP-K  Date Abandoned: 10/31/15

Site Address: 333 Adelaide Ave.
Town, State: Providence, RI

Well Diameter: 1.25"

Well Depth: 51'  Groundwater Level: 5 feet b.g.s.

Method of Abandonment (circle one):

- REMOVED CASING
- OVERDRILLED
- SPLIT CASING
- OTHER

Abandonment Material: Grant/Antinite

Quantity Used: 4 (in gallons)

Crew Onsite: Chris H
Merr M
Justin

DRILEX ENVIRONMENTAL
127 HARTWELL ST, SUITE 600, WEST BOYLSTON, MA 01583
TEL 508-835-6724 • FAX 508-835-6734
Well Abandonment Form

Well ID: DPL Date Abandoned: 10/8/15

Site Address: 333 Adelaide Ave.
Town, State: Providence, RI

Well Diameter: 1.25"
Well Depth: 51' Groundwater Level: 6' feet b.g.s.

Method of Abandonment (circle one):
- REMOVED CASING
- OVERDRILLED
- SPLIT CASING
- OTHER

Abandonment Material: Grout / Bentonite

Quantity Used: 5
(In gallons)

Crew Onsite: Chris H
Aloe M
Bush

DRILEX ENVIRONMENTAL
127 HARTWELL ST, SUITE 600, WEST BOYLSTON, MA 01583
TEL 508-835-6724 • FAX 508-835-6734
Well Abandonment Form

Well ID: D8-5  Date Abandoned: 10/8/15

Site Address: 333 Adelaide Ave.
Town, State: Providence, RI

Well Diameter: 1.25"  
Well Depth: 69'  Groundwater Level: 8' feet b.g.s.

Method of Abandonment (circle one):

REMOVED CASING  OVERDRILLED  SPLIT CASING  OTHER

Abandonment Material: Grout  Ben. b. k.

Quantity Used: 7  
(in gallons)

Crew Onsite: Chris H  Alex M  Justin

DRILEX ENVIRONMENTAL
127 HARTWELL ST, SUITE 600, WEST BOYLSTON, MA 01583
TEL 508-835-6724 • FAX 508-835-6734
Well Abandonment Form

Well ID: DP-M
Date Abandoned: 10/8/15

Site Address: 333 Adelaide Ave.
Town, State: Providence, RI

Well Diameter: 1.25"

Well Depth: 42'
Groundwater Level: 3 feet b.g.s.

Method of Abandonment (circle one):

- [ ] REMOVED CASING
- [ ] OVERDRILLED
- [ ] SPLIT CASING
- [X] OTHER

Abandonment Material: Grout / Bentonite

Quantity Used: 3 (In gallons)

Crew Onsite: Chris H
             Alan M
             Jafro

DRILEX ENVIRONMENTAL
127 HARTWELL ST, SUITE 600, WEST BOYLSTON, MA 01583
TEL 508-835-6724 • FAX 508-835-6734
Well Abandonment Form

Well ID: DP-14  Date Abandoned: 10/18/14

Site Address: 333 Adelaide Ave.
Town, State: Providence, RI

Well Diameter: 1.25"

Well Depth: 59'  Groundwater Level: 3.5 feet b.g.s.

Method of Abandonment (circle one):

- REMOVED CASING
- OVERDRILLED
- SPLIT CASING
- OTHER

Abandonment Material: Grout / Bentonite

Quantity Used: 45
(In gallons)

Crew Onsite: Chris H
Alex M
Justin

DRILEX ENVIRONMENTAL
127 HARTWELL ST, SUITE 600, WEST BOYLSTON, MA 01583
TEL 508-835-6724 • FAX 508-835-6734
## Construction Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elevation</th>
<th>Construction</th>
<th>Feet BGS</th>
<th>Construction Material</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Riser</td>
<td>-3 to 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>2&quot; Solid PVC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen</td>
<td>1 to 11</td>
<td></td>
<td>2&quot; Diameter, 0.020&quot; slotted PVC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete</td>
<td>to</td>
<td></td>
<td>Grout</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grout</td>
<td>to</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bentonite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal</td>
<td>0 to 0.5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Silica Sandpack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandpack</td>
<td>0.5 to 11</td>
<td></td>
<td>Concrete</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Depth Table

- **-5' - 0'**: 4" x 6' Steel Sandpipe installed 7′ b.g.s.
- **0' - 5'**: Sand and Gravel
- **5' - 10'**: Well Screened feet 1′ to 11′ b.g.s.
- **10' - 15'**: Crossdrain at 3.5′ b.g.s. upon completion.
- **15' - 20'**: Well screen at 11′ b.g.s.
- **20' - 25'**:  
- **25' - 30'**:  

## Miscellaneous Data

- Drilling Method: H.S.A
- Drill Rig Model: CME-55
- N/A: Not Applicable